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As I talked with Paloma Valley girls volleyball returners Olivia Karwin, Gabby Hollins, and Jayde 
Shelton you could sense their excitement over the upcoming 2019 season. Despite losing 10 
seniors to graduation after reaching the CIF-SS D5 finals and state tournament they enter this 
season as prohibitive favorites to defend their Ivy League title of one year ago and make 
another run in Southern Section D3. Paloma Valley opens their season against Xavier Prep 
from the Desert Empire League before making their home debut against city rival Heritage.  
 
We started off the conversation by talking about last year's section title game loss to Ontario 
Christian and whether or not the Wildcats feel as if some unfinished business exists heading 
into 2019? 
 
Junior setter Olivia Karwin remarked "Ontario Christian was a great team who certainly 
deserved to win that night but we kind of gave up in that match towards the end. We could've 
definitely played better & done a better job of working together as a group that night than we 
did." 
 
Senior opposite Jayde Shelton added "This summer we've really been working hard on 
relationships and working together more as a group especially after losing our seniors." 
 
Last year was the first season that on campus venues were used to host CIF-SS finals in six 
divisions while three got to use Cerritos College.  
 
When I asked the trio about getting to play at home in that match they definitely agreed it was 
comfortable with Shelton saying "It was definitely good to play that match at home. We felt the 
support from our school & city that night no matter which way it fell." 
 
Karwin added "It was very comforting getting to play that final at home. When we had to visit 
Ontario Christian for the state tournament we struggled to find a footing. Their ceiling and 
lighting were different then we're used to. We just didn't do a good job of adapting that night."  
 
Typically when a program has the kind of season Paloma Valley had last year there is some 
pressure to follow it up.  
 
These Wildcats however don't feel that. Gabby Hollins led off by saying "No, I actually feel like 
we're better than last year. We have Liz Markovska (Heritage) coming over and joining us plus 
all that experience from last year's runner up team." 



 
Karwin added "Our group last year was amazing and it was so much fun to play with them. We 
had such a good chemistry but then we lost a lot of them so we're having to work on forming 
new relationships and bonds. There's definitely another good run in this group." 
 
Note: Camille Harvey (St. Anthony's Libero/OH) also joins the Wildcats. She is immediately 
eligible after a change of residence while Markovska is subject to the 30 day SOP and gains 
eligibility on 9/17. 
 
In 2019 the Wildcats receive a two division bump to division 3 for postseason play. When I 
asked if they were shocked by that information it didn't faze them a bit.  
 
Shelton & Hollins almost in sync remarked "We're prepared for it." with Karwin adding "We 
definitely deserve the bump and have been working hard in practice to be prepared for that 
caliber of team." 
 
Whenever I shoot team interviews I typically also ask for student-athletes to share insight into 
the college recruiting process and got some really good insights from the Wildcats.  
 
Hollins is a commit to Portland State who remarked "I learned that it is really important to 
communicate and follow up with college coaches. It is definitely a stressful process but you just 
have to trust that you'll end up in the place you're meant to play at."  
 
Shelton added that it's important to be persistent while Karwin said "You definitely have to learn 
how to play in those high pressure situations. If a coach is watching my court it is motivating and 
should make you nervous. They're here to see me and I need to show them that I'm worthy of 
being there." 
 
Hollins added "It's definitely more motivating when you see a coach on your court."  
 
Elsinore is the Wildcats rival from their Sunbelt League days and had accumulated more than a 
decade plus streak of league titles until last year.  
 
When I asked the group how that felt to end their streak Shelton said "It felt good finally beating 
them after this long. They're not necessarily our school's rival (Heritage has that distinction) but 
for our program they are. Anytime you can beat a rival it's a great feeling."  
 
I then asked the group what it was like to be apart of what might be Valley volleyball history with 
four teams reaching a title game of some kind.  
 
Shelton led off by saying "It was a great experience to be apart of ,especially going to see 
Temecula Valley in that CIF-State title match, and hopefully it makes the Valley well known in 
future years."  



 
Hollins added "We play club with & against some of those girls so it was definitely a fun 
experience getting to support them." 
 
Karwin followed up by remarking "With so few clubs within a reasonable distance we definitely 
get to know each other and it was fun to see our friends succeeding even while focusing on our 
own run."  
 
Getting to know the Wildcats: Jayde Shelton  
1.Coldstone,Creamistry, or Baskin Robbins? Baskin Robbins 
2.Jamba Juice or Juice it Up? Neither  
3.Passenger or Driver? Driver  
4.Window or Aisle? Window 
5.Chick Flick or Sports Movie? Sports Movie and Bonus for favorite movie>>"Last Chance U" 
6.Dominos or Papa Johns? Dominos 
7.Mountains or Beaches? Beaches  
8.Neighborhood run or treadmill? Treadmill 
Side Change>>Rapid Fire 
9.Favorite book? Don't have one  
10.Best and Worst subjects in school? Best>>English & Worst>>Math  
11.Dream date? Just watching the sunset and chilling  
12.Celebrity crush? Don't have one 
13.Favorite college volleyball venue in SoCal? Don't have one  
14.First or last to ref? First 
15.Guilty shopping pleasure? Shoes  
 
Getting to know the Wildcats: Olivia Karwin  
1.Coldstone, Creamistry, or Baskin Robbins? Baskin Robbins 
2.Jamba Juice or Juice it Up? Juice it Up 
3.Passenger or Driver? Passenger 
4.Window or Aisle? Aisle 
5.Chick Flick or Sports Movie? Bonus for favorite movie? Sports Movie , "The Miracle 
Season" 
6.Dominos or Papa Johns? Papa Johns 
7.Mountains or Beaches? Beaches 
8.Neighborhood run or treadmill? Neighborhood run 
Side Change>>Rapid Fire  
9.Favorite Book? East by Edith Pattou  
10.Best & Worst subjects in school? Best>> English & Worst>> History 
11.Dream Date? Just hanging out, nothing stressful 
12.Celebrity Crush? Don't have one 
13.Favorite college volleyball venue in SoCal? Pauley Pavilion (UCLA) 
14.First or last to ref? First 



15.Guilty shopping pleasure? Everything, I always feel guilty  
 
Getting to know the Wildcats: Gabby Hollins 
1.Coldstone, Creamistry, or Baskin Robbins? Baskin Robbins 
2.Jamba Juice or Juice it Up? Jamba Juice 
3.Passenger or Driver? Driver 
4.Window or Aisle? Window 
5.Chick Flick or Sports Movie? Bonus for favorite movie? Chick Flick, "Another Cinderella 
Story" 
6.Dominos or Papa Johns? Dominos  
7.Mountains or Beaches? Beaches 
8.Neighborhood run or treadmill? Neighborhood run 
Side Change>>Rapid Fire  
9.Favorite Book? I don't read 
10.Best & Worst subjects in school? Best>>Math & Worst>>English 
11.Dream Date? Anytime you're with your significant other should be a dream 
12.Celebrity Crush? Zac Efron 
13.Favorite college volleyball venue in SoCal? Long Beach State, The Pyramid  
14.First or last to ref? First 
15.Guilty shopping pleasure? I'm a shopaholic so everything….. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


